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Assrn,A.cr
Blue quartz phenocrystsfrom the Llano rhyolite (llanite), Llano County, Texas, derive
their coloration from Rayleigh scattering by abundant submicrometer-sized(type l) ilmenite inclusions. Also included are larger, lessabundant ribbon-shaped(type 2) ilmenite
inclusions lying on the rhombohedral growth surfacesof the host q\artz. These type 2
inclusions produce chatoyancein certain orientations; however, they are, in general, individually too large (-0.1 by I by 20 pm) to contribute to the blue color by Rayleigh
scattering.The total amount of ilmenite in the llanite blue quartz is calculatedto be -0.02
volo/0.
Llanite blue quartz and groundmassexhibit distinct trace-elementcrystal/liquid partition coefficientsthat deviate from the flat patterns characteristicof other quartzlrhyolite
pairs. Partition coefrcientsfor Hf (0.335),Zr (0.38),Cr (0.10),and Lu (0.28)are significantlygreaterthan thosefor Rb (0.01),Ba (0.013),Th (0.004),La (0.003),and Tb (0.008),
suggestingthat a majority of the ilmenite inclusions crystallizedfrom the llanite melt. This
conclusion assumesthat quartz equally partitions all elements except Eu, which in the
llanite blue quartz as well as some colorlessquartz exhibits partition coefficientswith a
positive anomaly (Eu/Eu* > 2.6).The trace-elementdata are compatible with either of
the following scenarios:(1) both type I and type 2 ilmenite inclusions originated by crystallization from the llanite magma, or (2) the volumetrically major portion of the ilmenite
inclusions (probably type l) was derived by crystallization from the magma, whereasthe
remainder (probably only type 2) was formed by exsolution processes.
If entrapment of early crystallizing ilmenite is a generallyapplicable model for the origin
of blue quartz, two implications arise. First, calibrations of the temperature and oxygen
fugacity of Fe-Ti oxide exsolution in blue quartz should not be made unlessan exsolution
origin for the inclusions is assured.Second, the dominant occurrenceof blue quartz irr
rocks of middle to late Proterozoic agemay reflect preferential conditions that promoted
early ilmenite saturation during this time. These conditions remain largely undetermined
but could involve particular physical parametersof magma equilibrium such as low temperature, high pressure,or high oxygen fugacity and/or processesof magma production
resulting in Ti-, Fe-, alkali-, and REE-rich high-silica compositions.

stricted in occurrenceto rocks ofPrecambrian, and particularly
middle to late Proterozoic age.The Proterozoic
Quartz crystals exhibiting blue coloration are encountered variously in granites,granodiorites,rhyolites, char- occurrenceof blue quartz as crystalsis in contrastto bluish
nockites, as silicic segregationswithin anorthosites, and to gray cryptocrystalline silica, which is unconstrainedin
in the regionally metamorphosed products of all these age,and with which this paper is unconcerned.
The origin of blue coloration in quartz crystalshas long
rocks (cf., Delong and Long, 1976;Herz and Force, 1984;
Clarke, 1984; McConnell and Costello,1984).With few been known to result from the scatteringoflight. Several
exceptions(Shaw and Flood, l98l), blue quartz is re- mechanisms have the potential to causethis scattering.
Two less-citedmechanisms,strain deformation and Rayproposed
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ever,in the majority of instances,blue coloration in quartz
is believed to arise by Rayleigh scattering from submicrometer-sizedsolid mineral inclusions(e.g.,Robertson,
1885; Iddings, 1904; Jayaraman,1939). The literature
concerning the identity of the included phasesis enormous, and only the more conclusive (and contradictory)
studies will be summarized. The blue quartzes of the
Roselanddistrict, Virginia, have been examined by Robertson(1884, 1885)and, a century later, by Nord (cited
in Herz and Force, 1984),who attributed the coloration
to Rayleigh scatteringfrom submicrometer-sizedcrystals
of an iron-titanium oxide (probably ilmenite). In the
course of an examination of the same material, Watson
and Beard (1917)concludedthat the colorationwas due
to crystalsof rutile. Indeed, most early workers concluded
(assumed?)that rutile was the causeof blue coloration in
quartz (Robertson,1885;Postelmann,1937; Jayaramary
1939),and this view waspromulgatedby later authorities
(Goldschmidt, 1954; Frondel, 1962).Nevertheless,Parker (1962)describedinclusionsof tourmalinewithin blue
quartz from the Wind River Range,Wyoming.
An unusual controversy surrounds blue quartz from
Llano County, Texas. In the initial report ofthis occurrence,Iddings (190a)concludedthat the blue coloration
in this material was probably due to apatite and also possibly ilmenite. Later workers, apparently misreading Idding's paper, stated that he reported rutile (e.g.,Jayaraman, 1939). Finally, in a recent re-examinationof the
Llano material, Barker and Burmester(1970) concluded
that the blue coloration was due to zircon!
This lack of consensuson the included mineral occurred largely becausethe identification of microscopic
to submicroscopicinclusion grains was frequently made
by visual observation, rather than by modern analytical
techniques. However, it is also probable that all blue
quartzesdo not contain the same mineral inclusions.
Another uncertainty is the mechanism by which the
included phase in blue quartz was produced. Several
workers (Niggli and Thompson, 1979; G. L. Nord, Jr.,
cited in Herz and Force, 1984, and pers. comm., 1986;
J. B. Thompson,pers.comm., 1986)have speculatedthat
the inclusions in blue quartzesfound in metamorphosed
terranes may be a high-temperature exsolution feature,
implying that blue quartzesare a potential geothermometer-oxygenbarometer for metamorphic conditions. Niggli and Thompson (1979) also noted that blue quartz is
highly strained in most occurrences,suggestingthat the
deformation of the quartz may promote the presumed
exsolution process.A magmatic origin for the inclusions
in blue quartzesis also possible-i.e., the inclusionsmay
be a liquidus mineral phase subsequentlyentrapped in
the growing quartz crystal.
Thus, for most blue quartzes, there are at least three
outstandingquestions:(l) What mineral(s)forms the inclusions?(2) Did this mineral crystallizefrom a magmatic
liquid or exsolveduring subsoliduscooling, metamorphic
heating,or deformation?(3) And why is blue quartz largely
restricted in occurrenceto Proterozoic and older rocks?

In this paper, we attempt to answer the first two of
these questions for the notable doubly terminated blue
quartz phenocrysts from the Llano rhyolite, from Llano
County, Texas, locally called "llanite" (Iddings, 1904).
Llanite is a late Proterozoic, porphyritic, hypabyssal
rhyolite intrusion within the Llano uplift of central Texas.
The igneous minerals of this rhyolite are well preserved,
although petrofabric data (Clabaugh and McGehee, 1963)
and evidence of Rb-Sr redistribution (Delong and Long,
I 976) suggest that the rock has been affected by low-grade
metamorphism. The blue quartz from this material exhibits a particularly beautiful blue coloration, which is
sky-blue in the center of each crystal and darker at the
margins (Iddings, 1904). In addition, in certain orientations these crystals display an intense silver-blue chatoyant flash.
The results of our study of llanite may be applicable to
the origin ofblue quartz in other felsic rocks, particularly
those that have suffered only low-grade metamorphism.
In this regard, we then attempt to answer the third outstanding question concerning the temporal association of
blue quartz, as posed above.

ExpnnrrvrBNTAL PRocEDURE
Blue quartz phenocrysts were hand-picked from a partly
weatheredoutcrop ofLlano rhyolite located in a roadcut on the
east side of Texas State Highway 16 (lat 3053'22" N, Iong
9839'23' W), approximately 17 km north of the Llano metropolitan area. Severalfresh whole-rock specimenswere also collected. The quartz phenocrystswere ground slightly in an alumina shatter box; and ultrapure (>99o/o)blue quartz separate
was extracted from this mixture by hand-picking under a binocular microscope.Millimeter-sized chips of llanite microcline
phenocrystsand matrix material were separatedfrom the wholerock samplesby hand. The matrix chips were examined under
a binocular microscope, and those with quartz or microcline
phenocrystadhesionswere rejected from the separate.The microcline was ground and then purified by magnetic separation
and further hand-picking. A standard doubly polished petrographic thin sectionwas also made from the whole-rock sample.
Severalthin chips of the blue quartz phenocrystswere mounted directly onto Be grids for observationin a rsoI- toocxscanning
transmissionelectron microscope(srrrnl).Six other chips of blue
quartz phenocrystswere set into epoxy and thin-sectionedusing
a Porter Blum r'rr-z Ultra-Microtome and then subjectedto srur,r
analysis.Unfortunately, these sectionsaveragedapproximately
400 A thick, which was thicker than desired,becauseofthe high
hardnessof quartz relative to that of the enclosing epoxy, but
were still serviceable.All rnineral identifications were verified
using electron diffraction (eo). The diffraction data were calibrated by employing TlCl powder on the specimengrids and are
consideredpreciseto within 50/0.Additional quartz gralns were
digestedin lM HF and then heated;the residue was examined
in a leor- :sc scanningelectron microscope (sru) and the srru.
Energy-dispersivespectroscopy(ros) analyseswere obtained of
all material examined by electron microscopy using Princeton
Gamma Tech thin-window and windowless detectorsand analyzers attachedto both the srrv and sBv.
Approximately 200 mg of the blue quartz separate,100 mg of
the microcline separate,and 40 mg of the matrix separatewere
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analyzedfor Fe, Na, and trace elementsby instrumental neutron
activation analysis(rNae),following the proceduresof Jacobset
al. (1977\. Most of theseelementshave been determined to better than +50/o;the errors are <l0o/o for Rb and Th, <250lofor
Cr, Ba, and Cs, and <500/ofor Sr, Zr, and U. Spectrawere collected from the blue quartz in two separateGe(Li) detectorsas
a check for consistency;counting times ranged from 20 to 24 h.
The FeO, (: total Fe expressedas FeO) and TiO, contents of
the blue quartz phenocrystswere also analyzed using an automated CamecacAMEBAxscanningelectron microprobe. The instrument acceleratingvoltage was 15 kV, the beam current was
30 nA, and the beam diameter was 20 pm. Standard Cameca
instrument and data-reduction software, which corrects X-ray
intensities for dead time, background, and ZAF matrix effects,
was employed. Ilmenite mineral standardswere used. Counting
trmes on element peak positions were 100 s, and background
counts were 60 s. The precision of these analysesis no better
than +500/0,owing to the very low Fe and Ti concentrationsin
the blue quartz. Microprobe analysesof groundmass ilmenite
and magnetitewere made by using the same procedures,except
that the electron beam was focusedto about l-pm diameter and
peak-position counting times ranged from 30 to 40 s. Natural
mineral standardswere used.Theseanalysesare consideredpreciseto within +0.50/0,becauseof the much higher concentrations
and very low instrument drift.
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than -0.3 ;rm in largestdimension (Nassau,1983),the
type 2 inclusions are not blue coloring agents.
Electron-beamanalyses

sreu analysesofelectron-transparent flakesofthe blue
quartz revealedthe presenceofubiquitous, rounded,polycrystallineinclusionsaveraging-0.06 pm in diameter
(see Fig. 2). Semiquantitative EDSanalysesshowed the
presenceof major Fe and Ti, with minor Si and trace Mn
(attributed to the host quartz). EDanalysisofthese inclusions revealed them to be ilmenite. The most frequently
encountered diffraction reflections observed were at
3 . 7 4 ( 1 9()0 r 2 ) , 2 . 1 6 ( t 4 )( 1 0 4 ) ,a n d 2 . 2 4 ( n) A ( 1 1 3 ) .n menite diffraction reflectionsmeasuring2.55(13)(ll0),
2 . 1 1 ( l l ) ( 2 0 2 ) ,r . 8 ] ( 9 ) ( 0 2 4 ) ,a n d 1 . 6 5 ( 8A
) lZtt; were
less commonly encountered. These ilmenite grains are
the smaller type 1 inclusions noted in the optical examination. srEMimaging of ultrathin sectionsof blue quartz
produced by the ultramicrotome (one section is shown as
an inset in Fig. 2) allowed larger regions ofquartz grains
to be observedin transmissionthan was permitted by the
previously describedfractured samples.The only mineral
inclusions observedwithin theseultramicrotomed quartz
sectionswere the type I ilmenites. The spatial density of
the type I ilmenite inclusions was observedto vary conRrsur,rs
siderably,up to -125 inclusionsper cubic micrometer.
Petrographic examination
Larger ribbon-shapedcrystalsof ilmenite (identified by
Llanite is a predominantly gray porphyry with abun- no) were encounteredduring observation ofthe fractured
dant phenocrysts of reddish microcline microperthite blue quartz, although with considerablylower frequency
(Oruu,Abrn.Anor,Barker and Burmester,1970)and blue than the type I ilmenite inclusions (seeFig. 3). Semiqvarlz. The microcline phenocrysts are as much as 10 quantitative chemistry of these inclusions is also commm in diameter, and the quartz phenocrystsattain half patible with ilmenite. Theseribbon-shapedcrystalsmeathis size. The groundmassis holocrystalline and micro- sure approximately 0. I by 1 by 20 pm, although it is
crystalline and is composedof microcline, quartz, biotite, likely that they were severedduring specimen preparamagnetite,ilmenite, fluorite, apatite, and zircon.
tion. Thus these inclusions are considered to represent
The quartz phenocrysts are doubly terminated, con- the type 2 inclusions noted earlier in the optical examisistingof a combination of positive and negativerhombo- natron.
hedrons with no obvious prisms, yielding a quartzoid.
Ilmenite inclusions survived HF digestionof the quartz
Thesecrystalsareblue only in reflectedlight, beingreddish grains and were present in the HF residue that was exin transmitted light. This indicatesthat the blue coloration amined by snv. The digestion residue was shown by nos
is due to Rayleigh scattering (Nassau, 1983) from sub- analysis to consist only of Fe, Ti, oxygen, and trace Mn
micrometer-sized grains suspended within the quartz and K (the latter element is a common contaminant from
(herein called type I inclusions).Another obvious feature HF). The residue mass contains a few type 2 ilmenite
of llanite blue quartz (but not a generalcharacteristicof ribbons corresponding in size to those observed during
all blue quartz) is chatoyance,called "opalescence" by the srEM examination. However, the majority of the researlier llanite investigators(Iddings, 1904).This phenom- idue material was revealedby srernrimaging to consist of
enon is manifestedby a bright blue-white flash observable the type 1 ilmenite crystals. An unknown percentageof
in certain orientations. In reflected light this chatoyance the small crystals in the residue may have been derived
is seento arisefrom planesoforiented capillary or bladed from the type 2 ilmenite crystalsby the digestionprocess;
inclusions (herein called type 2 inclusions) which, when however, a volumetric dominance of type I over type 2
viewed down the quarlzc axis, intersectat anglesthat are ilmenites was also observed during sreu imaging of unmultiples of 60" (seeFig. 1). Theseoriented inclusions are digestedblue quartz. Therefore it is concluded that the
probably lying on rhombohedral growth surfacesof the bulk of the inclusions in the blue quartz consists of the
quartz crystals.Thesetype 2 inclusions measureapprox- type I ilmenite inclusions, although it is difficult to estiimately I pm acrossand up to 100 pm in length, although mate the mass ratio of type I to type 2 inclusions with
the length of an individual inclusion is difficult to judge. preclsron.
Sincethe production ofblue coloration via Rayleigh scatThirteen electron-microprobe analyses of ten blue
tering occurs only from inclusions measuring no more quartz phenocrysts have a mean FeO, (wto/o)value of
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Fig. l. A single llanite blue quartz crystal viewed down the c axis in reflectedlight. Chatoyancearises from arrays ofacicular
inclusions aligned parallel to the facesofpositive and negative rhombohedra (and the arrow in the figure) and thus intersectingat
anglesthat are multiples of 60', which is the angle betweenthe inclusion arrays illuminated in the two views shown in (a) and (b).
Each field of view measures- 1 mm.

0.013(9)(2o) and a mean TiO, (wto/o)value of 0.030(16)
(2o). These data suggestthat this blue quartz is significantly enrichedin Fe and Ti relative to colorlessquartzes,
which typically have FeO, and TiO, concentrations less
than 0.01 wt0/0,and often 0.005 wto/oor less (Frondel,
1962;Nash and Crecraft,1985).This conclusionis more
definitive if the analytically superior (+50/0)rNaa Fe determinations (describedbelow) of the blue quartz separate (0.022wto/oFeO) are considered.Blue quartz samples
from other localities have reported FeO, concentrations
of 0.001 to 0.70 wto/oand TiO, concentrationsof 0.002
to 0.07 wo/o (Frondel, 1962).
Microprobe analysisof groundmassilmenite and magnetite yields compositions near end member FeTiO, and
FerOo, respectively. A relatively large pyrophanite
(MnTiO.) component, up to 15 mol0/0,is present in
groundmassilmenite. Strong partitioning of Mn into ilmenite relative to coexisting magnetite is a commonly
observed phenomenon, particularly in high-silica rhyolitic rocks (Czamanskeand Mihalik, 1972: Czamanskeet
a1.,l98l) and in regionallymetamorphosedrocks (Rumble, 1976).Using the techniquesof Spencerand Lindsley
(1981)with the modificationsof Andersenand Lindsley
(1985),analysesfrom coexistinggroundmassoxide phasesresult in consistentcalculated temperaturesand oxyg e n f u g a c i t i e s o3f 9 6 t 1 2 5 " C a n d l 0 - 3 2 t 5 b a r s f o r t h e
recalculationtechniqueofAnderson (1968),Lindsleyand
Spencer(1982),and Stormer (1982). The high Mn content of llanite groundmassilmenites, as well as their low

apparent temperaturesand oxygen fugacity values, preclude great confidencein these calculations (as they involve computational extrapolations,Rumble, 1976; Czamanske et al., 1977); however, these low values clearly
do not representthe original magmatic conditions.
Therefore thesedata support earlier suggestions(Delong
and Long, 1976) thaLthe llanite rhyolite was affectedby
suba very low grademetamorphic event (subgreenschist)
sequentto its crystallization. However, extensiveelement
redistribution at the whole-rock or mineral scale is not
expectedto be significant at this low metamorphic grade.
rN.Lnanalyses
The concentrationsof FeO,, NarO, and trace elements
in the blue quartz and microcline phenocrysts and
groundmassof the llanite rhyolite are listed in Table l.
The chondrite-normalizedrare-earth-element(REE) concentrations of these phasesare plotted in Figure 4. The
llanite groundmassis enrichedin Hf, Th, Zr, U, and REE,
particularly LREE (La and Ce have concentrationsgreater than 300 times the chondritic value). A large negative
Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu* : 0.15) characterizesthe groundmass (Eu* is the Eu value derived by interpolating between the neighboring REE Sm and Gd). The microcline
phenocrystshave 0.429 wto/oFeO, and 3.63 wto/oNarO
and are enriched in Rb and Ba. The chondrite-normalized REE pattern of the microcline decreasesfrom La to
Lu, with little or no Eu anomaly.
The blue quartz phenocrysts are depleted in all ele-
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Frg.2. Transmission electron micrograph of type 1 rounded inclusions in the llanite blue quartz. Two inclusions are indicated
by arrows. Inset shows a lower magnification micrograph of an ultramicrotomed llanite blue quartz grain, which is outlined by a
dotted line. The sizeand distribution ofthe dark type I ilmenite inclusionsis clearly observed.The superimposedwavy interference
is produced by chatter of the enclosingepoxy.

ments relative to llanite groundmass,but have relatively
high concentrationsof }{f,Zr, and HREE. A negative Eu
anomaly (Eu/Eux : 0.38) is present. Although several
notable compositional differencesbetween blue and colorlessquartz are discussedlater, there are also somecompositional similarities.The Ba concentrationof 3.5 ppm
for the blue quartz is similar to that reported for colorless
quarlz (0.45 to 13 ppm Ba, Ghiorso et a1.,1979; Fourcadeand Alldgre, l98l). The blue quartz has equal concentrationsof FeO,and NarO (0.022 wto/o).
This Na concentration falls within the range (2 to 683 ppm Na)
reported for colorlessquartz (Frondel, 1962; Ghiorso et
al., 1979:.Nash and Crecraft, 1985).The Fe enrichment
of the blue quaftz relative to colorlessquartz was noted
earlier. From the Fe concentration determined by rNe.o.,
it may be calculated that the blue quartz contains either
0.014 or 0.024 volo/o(assumedstoichiometric,pure endmember) ilmenite, dependingon whether the quartz lattice itself contains either a relatively high (0.0080/o)
or low

(0.0010/o)
(Frondel, 1962;Nash and Crecraft, 1985)concentration of Fe, respectively.
DrscussroN AND coNcLUSroNS
Transmission electron microscopy of the llanite blue
quartz revealedthe presenceofubiquitous, rounded type
I inclusionsof ilmenite,averaging-0.06 pm in diameter.
Theseinclusions produce the blue color ofthis quartz by
the phenomenonof Rayleigh scattering.Thesetype 1 inclusionsprobably make up most of the foreign inclusions
within the quartz. The intensity of blue coloration in the
quartz varies directly with the number density of these
type I ilmenite inclusions. Apatite and zircon inclusions,
reportedfrom llanite blue quartz by Iddings (1904) and
Barker and Burmester(1970),respectively,and believed
by them to be the causeofboth the blue color and chatoyance,were not encounteredin the present study.
The type 2 ilmenite ribbons presentin the llanite blue
quartz measure-0.1 by I by 20 pm, and are therefore
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Fig. 3. Type 2 ribbonlike inclusion crystal protruding from a thin chip of llanite blue quartz. Inset is an electron-difraction
pattern produced by this crystal rn one orrentatron.

in generaltoo large to causeblue coloration by Rayleigh
scattering.In certain orientations, constructive reflection
from these inclusions is observed to produce an intense
white flash as a result of their alignment along (probably
rhombohedral) growth planes of the enclosing quartz
phenocrysts.In a section cut normal to the c axis of a
quartz phenocryst, six such chatoyant reflections, separated by anglesof 60o,are observed.
The trace-element data collected for the blue quartz
allows discrimination betweenan exsolution or magmatic crystallization origin for the ilmenite inclusions. The
partitioning of a trace element between the llanite melt
and the crystallizing quartz phenocrystsis adequatelydescribedby a simple Nernst partition coemcient(Mclntire,
1963).On the other hand, if the ilmenite formed by exsolution during either subsolidus cooling, metamorphic
heating,or deformation, the trace-elementpartition coefficients of the blue quartz would be governed solely by
the initial colorlessquartz-melt equilibria. Trace-element
partitioning between the blue quartz and the exsolving
ilmenite would not afect the original bulk composition
ofthe blue auartz.

The shape of the trace-element partition-coefficient
pattern for blue quartz formed by an exsolution process
would be similar to that of colorless quartz. The shapes
of these patterns are determined by the relative differences between trace-element partition coefficients in a
given mineral. These relative differences(i.e., the shapes
ofthe patterns)do not vary significantly as a function of
temperature, pressure,oxygen fugacity, and bulk liquid
composition, in contrast to the absolute values of the
partition coefficients(Philpotts, 1978).
Alternatively, if the ilmenite inclusions are early-crystallizing phasesthat have been trapped in the blue quartz
crystalsgrowing in the llanite, the trace-elementpartition
coefficientsof the blue quartz would reflect both colorless
quartz-melt equilibria and ilmenite-melt equilibria. In
this case,the shapeof the trace-elementpartition-coefficient pattern for blue quartz would reflect a combination
of the patterns for colorlessquartz and ilmenite.
Mineral/melt partition coefficientsfor the llanite blue
quartz and microcline phenocrystswere calculatedby dividing their trace-elementconcentrationsby those of the
groundmass (Table l). This exercise assumesthat the
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Fig. 4. Chondrite-normalized (Haskin et al., 1968) REE concentrationsof blue quartz phenocrysts,microcline microperthite
phenocrysts,and groundmassfrom the llanite rhyolite.

quartz and microcline phenocrystscrystallizedin equilibrium with a melt of the samecomposition as the groundmass.The microcline partition coefrcients are characterized by high values for Rb, Sr, and Ba, a preferencefor
LREE over HREE, and a positive Eu anomaly. Alkali
feldspar/liquid partition coemcients reported elsewhere
(Mahood and Hildreth, 1983;Nash and Crecraft, 1985)
are similar, but have lower absolute values for several
trace elementsincluding the REE.
Mineral/melt partition coemcientsdetermined for the
llanite blue quartz show that this quartz is enriched in
Cr, Co, Sc, HREE, Hf, Zr, and U relative to the LREE
(Fig. 5A). In contrast, it is widely assumed(cf. Cullers et
al., 1981) that colorlessquartz does not preferentially
partition any one trace element relative to another. However, the requisite compositional data neededto confirm
this assumption have been collected only for colorless
quartz from rhyolitic lavas of the Twin Peaks volcanic
complex,Utah (Nashand Crecraft, 1985).The Twin Peaks
colorlessquartz displays relatively flat REE patterns and
little or no Sc.Hf. and U enrichment relative to the LREE
(Fig. 5A). Both the llanite blue quartz and the Twin Peaks
colorlessquartz exhibit large positive Eu anomalies.

The contrastingpartition coefficientpatterns of the two
quartz types suggestthat the trace-elementcomposition
of the llanite blue quartz is not governed solely by colorlessquartz-melt equilibria. Consequently,it is doubtful
that a majority of the ilmenite included within the blue
quartz formed by exsolution.
In contrast, the partition-coefficient data are consistent
with the hypothesis that the blue quartz includes a contribution from ilmenite inclusionscrystallizedfrom a melt
with the composition of the llanite groundmass.Mineral/
melt partition coefficients determined for ilmenite in
equilibrium with basaltic liquid (Fig. 58) generally increasewith atomic number for the REE, exceptfor a negative Eu anomaly, and are enriched in Hf and Zr relalive
to Lu, and in Sc and Co relative to La. lt is easily determined from a comparison of Figures 5,A'and 5B that
mixtures of ilmenite and colorlessquartz yield apparent
partition coefficientswith relative values similar to those
of the llanite blue quartz. These data suggest(l) the majority of the ilmenite inclusions (probably the more pervasive type I inclusions) are early-fractionating phases
that have beentrapped within the quartz and (2) no other
early-crystallizingphasesare presentwithin the quartz. If
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Tnere 1. Llanite blue quartz, microcline microperthite,and
oroundmassconcentrationsand partitioncoefficients
Concentrations*

Species Blue quartz Microcline
FeO,
Naro
Bb
Sr
Ba
TLMENTTE/BASALT

F

z
u
o

.ro
E
U
$ .os
z
9
tr

E .or
c

.m5

.m1
60

B

0 022
0.022
0.76
35
0.006

0.429
3.63
300
90
1760
0.36

Ce
Sm
EU
Tb
Yb
LU

0.420
0.91
0.108
0.016
0 029
0.332
0.064

47 6
111.6
8.73
2.54
1,37
2.00
0.287

Sc
Co
Cl
HI
Th
Zr
U

0 048
0 027
0 26
5.50
0 089
160
0 09

0.679
0.26
0.81
1 44
1.21
100
0.40

Llanite
groundmass

Partition coefficients
Quartz

Microcline

z-ov
397
144
40
270
0.69
11 7 . 9
285
z+.cJ

1.21
3.80
14.0
2.27
5.49
120

2.5
16.4
22.0
420
c.o

2.1
2
0 013 6.5
0.01
0.52
0.003 0.404
0.003 0 391
0.004 0.359
0.013 2 10
0.008 0 360
0024 0.143
0.028 0.126
0 009 0j24
0.019 0 19
0.10
0 32
0.335 0.088
0.004 0.055
0.38
0.24
0.02
0 09
0.01

- In ppm, exceptfor FeOrand Na,O,which are in wt7o.

small amounts (0.01 to 0.02 volo/o)of early-crystallized
ilmenite are also trapped within the microcline phenocrysts,their compositional contribution is maskedby the
relatively greatertrace-elementconcentrationsof the microcline.
Unfortunately, blue quartz tace-element data cannot
completely discriminate between the two different types
of ilmenite inclusions. The chemical data presentedhere
are compatible with a crystallization mode of origin for
both types of inclusions. If this scenariois correct, then
the two types of ilmenite found within the blue quartz
Cr Sc Ca Nd SmGd Dy Er Yb Hf U
Co La Pr Pm Eu Tb Ho Tm Lu Zr Th
probably nucleatedat separatelocationsor times and were
then incorporated together into the growing quartz crysFig. 5. Mineral/melt partition coefficientsfor quartz and ilmenite. (A) Blue quartzlllanite rhyolite (X; this study) and col- tals. It seemsimprobable that two ilmenite types with
orlessquartzlTwin Peaksrhyolite (.; Nash and Crecraft, 1985). such dissimilar morphologies could have nucleated to(B) Ilmenite/synthetic high-Ti mare basalt (O, Nakamura et al., gether. In this instance,it is also possiblethat the type 2
1986;a, McKay et al., 1986; v, McKay and Weill, 1976), ililmenite crystals nucleated onto clusters of smaller, premenite/plagioclase-poikilitic
ilmenite lunar basalt 70135 (!,
existing type I ilmenite crystals,although this possibility
Haskin and Korotev, 1977) and ilmenite/Skaergaardmafic laywas not investigatedin the present study.
ered series (O, Paster et al., 1974). (C) Ilmenite/Twin Peaks
It is also possible, however, that some part of either
rhyolite (1, Nash and Crecraft, 1985) and ilmenite/Sierra La
Primavera rhyolite (O, Mahood and Hildreth, 1983),with REE type of ilmenite inclusion, or one type in entirety, formed
by exsolution processes.This alternate scenario is perpartition coefficientsrecalculated- for illustrative purposesonlyassumingarbitrary amounts of apatite and allanite contamina- mitted becausethe exsolution processwould have no eftion (n, Twin Peaks, 40/oapatrte,0.22o/oallanite; O, La Prima- fect on the blue quartz bulk trace-elementcomposition.
vera, 0.040/oapatite, 0.050/oallanite), using allanite and apatite However, since it is probable from the presenttrace-elepartition data from Mahood and Hildreth (1983) and Nagasawa ment study that most of the ilmenite in the llanite blue
(1970), respectively.Recalculation assuming contamination by quartz crystallized from the rhyolite magma before or
chevkinite and titanite [which have REE partition coefrcients during the formation of the quartz phenocrysts,if one
broadly similar to allanite (Cameron and Cameron, 1986) and
type of ilmenite inclusion formed in entirety by exsoluapatite (Green and Pearson, 1986b), respectivelyl also yields a
tion, it was most likely the volumetrically inferior type 2
HREE-enriched pattern. Limited knowledge of partitioning beIf the type 2 ilmenite crystals indeed formed
inclusions.
havior of other trace elementsin these accessoryminerals preby exsolution,it remains possiblethat they nucleatedonto
cludes a more complete recalculation of the observedilmenite
pre-existing type I ilmenite crystals.
data.
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The shapesof partition-coemcient patterns for ilmenite
in equilibrium with rhyolitic liquid (Fig. 5C), which is the
more appropriatecompositionalsystemforthe discussion
of llanite crystallization, are claimed to be significantly
different from ilmenite/basalt partition coefficients(Mahood and Hildreth, 1983;Nash and Crecraft,1985).Cameron and Cameron(1986)havenoted,however,that such
"anomalous" mineral/rhyolite liquid partition coefficients may reflect trace-element-cnrichedaccessory-mineral inclusions (e.g.,allanite, chevkinite, apatite, or titanite) trapped within host minerals. Detection of these
inclusionsin opaqueminerals such as ilmenite is most
difficult and allows the possibility that available ilmenite/
rhyolite partition coefficientsmeasureaccessorymineral
contamination. This contention is supported by the consistency between the relative REE partition coefrcients
for (l) the recalculated
ilmenite-rhyolitesystem,assuming
small amounts of allanite and apatite contamination (Fig.
5C), (2) the ilmenite-rhyolite system inferred from the
blue quartz data, and (3) the ilmenite-basalt system, determined experimentally.
The one characteristic of the trace-element partition
coefficientssharedby colorlessand blue quartz-a positive Eu anomaly-is remarkable in that it is commonly
assumed(e.g.,Nash and Crecraft,1985)that quartz does
not preferentiallyincorporate Eu relative to the other rareearth elements.Since the colorlessquartz from the Twtn
Peaksrhyolite has not been affectedby low-grade metamorphism and does not include ilmenite, it is unlikely
that the Eu anomaly is a metamorphic phenomenon or
the result of ilmenite contamination. The anomaly is also
unlikely to be the result of feldspar contamination of the
blue quartz separate,becauseinclusions in or adhesions
on a transparent mineral such as qvarlz arc easily identifled during microscopic examination. In order to producethis Eu anomaly by feldsparcontamination, it would
be necessaryfor 330/o
ofthe blue quartz separate(partition
coefrcient Eu/Eux : 2.60) to consistofthe analyzedllanite
microcline microperthite (partition coefficient Eu/Eu* :
5.83).Besidesbeinga very evidentproportionofthe handpicked sample, this amount of contamination would require the quartz separateto exhibit FeO,(0. l4 wto/o),NarO
(l .2wto/o\,
and trace-element
concentrations
that aremuch
higher than thoseobserved.
There are at leasttwo crystal-chemicalexplanationsfor
the Eu anomaly, both involving the reduction of Eu3*to
Eu2t. The first explanation is that Eu2* may enter into
sixfold coordination with oxygenand thus form a substitutional solid solution in quartz, analogousto the supposedbehavior of Mg'?*(Frondel, 1962).Ditrerencesin
the ionic radii of Sio*(0.40A) and Eu2"(1.31A) (Shannon
and Prewitt, 1969)precludedirect substitution.
A secondexplanation involves the formation of complexes of Eu2* with aluminosilicate (AlrSirO! ) in magmatic liquids (Moller and Muecke, 1984). These complexesmay be more similar to the structure of crystalline
quartz, which is typically characterizedby substitution of
Si by Al and a valence compensation ion such as Na
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(Dennen,1966;Ghiorso et al., 1979),thanto the equilibrium melt. The consequentpreferentialpartitioning of the
complexesinto liquidus quartz would result in Eu2* enrichment.
Our conclusion that the llanite blue quartz contains
ilmenite inclusions, of which the majority (at least) are
liquidus phases,suggeststhat the same result may be obtained for blue quartz from other locales,ifthey are subjected to a thorough examination using modern analytical
techniques.It also follows that extremecaution should be
exercisedby workers wishing to develop blue quartz as a
geothermometer-oxygenbarometer. For example, Nord
has speculatedthat iron-titanium oxide grains (probably
ilmenite) in blue quartz from a leucocharnockite-anorthosite in the Roseland district, Virginia (cited in Herz
and Force,1984;G. L. Nord, Jr.,pers.comm., 1986)may
be a high-temperature exsolution feature that could be
calibrated in T-J6, space.However, INAA data indicate
that the majority of the ilmenite inclusions in llanite blue
qvartz are not an exsolution feature. smu imaging indicatesthat theseinclusions are probably the type I ilmenites, which causethe blue coloration in the llanite blue
qvaftz. The less abundant type 2 ilmenite inclusions are
possibly of exsolution origin. However, theselatter inclusions are unrelated to the blue coloration of the quartz
phenocrysts.If sample selectionfor the blue quartz geothermometer-oxygen barometer is made on the basis of
inclusion-producedcolor, workers should ensurethat the
color-producing inclusions are genetically related to the
event they are attempting to characterize.
The entrapment of liquidus ilmenite in the llanite blue
quartz phenocrystsalso suggeststhat the llanite melt was
capableof crystallizing ilmenite very early in its crystallization history. Early ilmenite saturation may occur primarily in melts extraordinarily rich in Ti and Fe. It has
also been established,however, that ilmenite saturation
is promoted by decreasingtemperature.increasingpressure, increasingoxygen fugacity, and increasingconcentrations of silica, alkalis, and REE in equilibrium liquids
(Greenand Pearson,1986a).The inset in Figure 6 shows
a significant lowering of the TiO, content required for
ilmenite saturation by these additional conditions. The
llanite rhyolite certainly exhibits a high-silica, alkali-rich
(75 wto/oSiOr, 8.0 wto/oNa, O + KrO; Goldich, 1941;
Barkerand Burmester,1970),REE-enrichedcomposition,
but in the absenceof quantitative compositional data for
the ilmenite inclusions, estimates of their temperature,
pressure,and oxygen fugacity of crystallization are precluded.
Delong and Long (1976) suggestedthat Fe- and Tirich melarhyolite dikes of the Llano uplift may be related
geneticallyto the llanite rhyolite. The melarhyolite contains lower concentrationsof silica and higher concentrations of Fe and Ti relative to the llanite rhyolite (Fig. 6).
Someof the melar\olite containsminor groundmassblue
quarlz.In comparison to the massivegranitesof the Llano
uplift, the melarhyolite exhibits greaterFe and somewhat
greater Ti concentrations,whereasthe llanite rhyolite is
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at <900 "C, 1.5 kbar, and the F' of the hematite-magnetite (HM) buffer (Fig. 6).
If this model is correct, the restriction of blue quartz
largelyto middle to late Proterozoicand someolder rocks
may reflect preferential production of the required high
Ti-Fe felsic magmacompositions and their crystallization
under low-temperature, high-pressure,or high fo2 con'
ditions during this time. It is well known that a distinctive
Fe- and Ti-rich suite ofA-type (rapakivi) granites,massiftype anorthosites,and mangeritic rocks is largely confined
to the middle to late Proterozoic(Emslie, 1918:,Anderson,
1983).In some cases,blue quartz may be another manifestation of this type of magmatism.
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